招生对象
1-3年级

课程介绍

Level 1 ----To complete. Concepts include digital citizenship, sequencing, binary, loops, events, and data.
Level 2 ----To complete. Concepts include sequencing, events, loops, conditionals, binary, and digital citizenship.
Level 3 ----To complete. Concepts include sprites, digital citizenship, impacts of computing, nested loops, and functions.

2021春季学期 2021 Spring
周日 Sunday 1-2pm 周三 Wed 4-5pm
• Take a trip on Box Island and collect all the stars! Box Island is a beautiful mobile coding game that takes kids on an exciting adventure on the charming island.

Let's use code to join Anna and Elsa as they explore the magic and beauty of ice. You will create snowflakes and patterns as you ice-skate and make a winter wonderland that you can then share with your friends!

Use drag-and-drop programming to make your own Flappy Bird game, and customize it to look different (Flappy Shark, Flappy Santa, whatever).

Bring some of your favorite Cartoon Network characters to life by coding your own animation. Add more characters and make them jump, fly, and talk.